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Technology Wins New
England Rifle Title

Technology won the cham-
pionship of the New England in-
tercollegiate rifle league accord-
ing to the final standing just
released by the National Rifle
Association at Washington, D.
C. The M. I. T. men defeated
all of their opponents and fin-
ished with a record of seven
straight victories. In the final
match of the week the Cardinal
and Gray shooters made certain
of the title by overwhelming
Amherst by the score of 1355
to 1177.

The standing:
Won Lost

M. I. T . ........ ........... 7 0
Norwich ................... 6 1
Vermont ................... 5 2
Dartmouth ............... 4 3
Boston University .. 3 4
Worcester Tech .. 2 5
Amherst .................... 1 6
VW'illiams ............ 0 79
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members towards the fund will soon be
publislhed. Next week the Seniors
wvho are memnbel-s of frat.ernities wiill
ibe approalchedl. as wvell as those s iho
alre niow studly"ing at iRogers. iFor thle
covenllience of these latter, there will
he a phl-sici:in fn atte(nldance at the
;arch itec:tural schllc)( vhio wil perfol-rm
the necessa-yv physicral examinations.

While they feel that the response
thus far is muchl better than that of
last yea r's class. the coitnmittee urges
continued co-operation from the class.
They point out that an education at
Technology costrs $S5. net per man per
year, and that the individual pays only
$300 per ear for his tuition. By
pledging towards the support of the
plan the gratduate contribulltes a small

(Continued on Page 4)

Drive Continues Through Next
Week; Response Better

Than Last Year

With a start whlich the committee

feels points towards success in the
project, the campaign for )pledges for
the Senior End-lvc'nment Insurance
f'rund continues active during the next
two weeks. Already letters explaining
the plan and including pledge cards
have been sent to all members of the
class.

Special emphasis this week will be
put on soliciting from the various
courses. A list of the standing of each
course as regards the response of its
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Hugh Hamilton '29
Is Chosen as New

T. C. A. President
M. Richard Boyer Elected As

Vice-President-Riehl
Is Treasurer

Hugh G. Hamilton, Jr., 29 -was elect-
ed president of the Technology Chris-
tian Association for the year beginninig

|April 15 at the elections held in Vealker
last eveening. At the same time, Al.
Richard Boyer '29 was elected vice-
president and Theodore A. Riehl '30
treasurer for the same term.

Hamilton graduated from Schenee-
tady High School in 1923 and %while
there he was chief engineer and treas-
urer of the Ra(tio Club, a member of
the track team, and also of the school
debating team. -le prepared for M. I.
T. at Union College in Schenectady,
which institution he attended for one
year. He entered the Institute in

1925 and is now, enrolled in Course
IX-B. During his freshman and
Sophomore years he played on the
football team and managed the fresh-

man basketball team in his second
year. Last year Hamilton was general
manager of the freshman handbook
and manager of the Beaver baseball
team. He is now a member of the
Beaver Club and the Calumet Club.

Boyer is Vice-President

M. Richard Boyer prepared for col-
lege at Exeter Academy, which he at-
tended for two years. While there he
was a member of the Varsity crew and
wras awarded a letter in that sport. At
the Institute he is enrolled as a Course
VIII student. During his freshman
year Boyer played on the football team

and was awarded his class numerals.
He is a member of the Beaver Club.

Theodore A. Riehl attended Horace
Mann Preparatory School in New York,
where he played on both the soccer and

basketball teams. He was awarded
letters in coca--p chirigne hath yoarq on
the team. He is enrolled as a Course

|X st.up(upnt nt the Institute. Tast year

he was awarded the aTa letter in soc-
cer and is a reg ular member of the
team. He is vice-president of the
Quadrangle Club and a member of the
freshman Rules Committee and also
the Points System Committee.

Dr. Strateon Calls
Freshman Meeting

Yearlings Will Hear Talks By
Professors on Choice

Of Courses

President Strattnn has called a mass
meeting of the members of the fresh-

man class in Room 10-250 tomorrow
afternoon at 3 o'clock. The purpose
o! the meeting will be to make a study
of the various courses at the Institute.
At that time Dr. Stratton will seek o
impress the freshmen wvith the impor-
tance of studying the various courses
so that they wvil finally choose the one
for which they are most fitted.

At the same time Professors Edward
F. Miller '86, Samuiel C. Prescott '94
and Davis R. Dewvey wdill address the

students. Professo(r Mliller, head of
the Meehani(.al Domineering Depart-
ment, will describe all of the Engineer-
ing courses; lProfessor Prescott, head
of the 13iolog- Department. will speak

on the Science couTses, and Professor
Dewey, head of the Economfics Depart-
ment, will discuss the Engineering

Administration.

FACULTY EXTENDS
SENIOR MAKE UPS

OVER FOUR WEEKS

WILLIAM B. THOMAS
`29 IS SELECTED TO

HEAD M. I. T. A. A.
P. F. Donahue '29 Elected Vice
President and A. B. Marlow

Made Secretary

ELECTIONS YESTERDAY

Successful Candidates Will Not
Take Office Till End of

April

William B. Thomas '29 will be presi-
(lent of the M. I. T. A. A. for the next
fiscal year, it was decided by the elec-
tions of the association late yesterday
afternoon. Paul F. Donahue '29 was
selected as vice-president and Arthur
B. Marlow '29 as secretary of the asso-
ciation at the same time.

Thomas, whose home is Johannes-
burg, South Africa, is the present man-
ager of crew, with which position he
Awas rewarded after two years of assist-
ant managership. He is enrolled in
Course XV-2, and is a member of
Beaver, Theta Tau, the Tech Boat Club,
the Calumet Club, and Walker Club.

Donahue, who prepared for the In-
stitute at Boston Latin High School,
is a native of Boston. He was manager
of the hockey team the past season,
and he also played a defense position
on the team at the same time. in his
freshman year he played on his class
football team, and an injury sustained
during practice was the only thing that
prevented him from playing class foot-
ball last year. He also played last
year on the newly-reorganized Beaver
baseball team.

Marlow% who is a resident of Helena,
Montana, prepared at Exeter. He is
this season's track manager, after be-
ing successfully freshman and Sopho-
more assistant of track. He was also
-manager of the p:-Fweld. -a.zd he-
is a member of Beaver and the Calu-
met Club.

These three men will take offlce the
last Tuesday in April, but are supposed
to attend all Executive Committee
meetings until then. At these meet-
ings they may take part in the discus-
sion, but will have no vote.

'750'SNIQUE SIGNUPS
NOT YET REDEEMED

Demand for "Name in Gold"
Has Increased Noticeably

It is announced that about 250 re-
demptions have been sold for this

year's T'echnique during Monday and
'['uesday. Thifs is about one quarter
of the number who purchased sign-
tips during the signtup campaign
about a month ago. It will be nee-
essary for those who have not yet
paid in full for their Technique to
1o so, before the end of this week,
in order to procure the year book
'it the special price of $4. A stand
is being maintained in the S5ain Lob-
by from 9 until 5 o'clock every day
wvhlere the signups may be redeemed
for $3. After this week the price
of the sales will be raised to $4.

A mu1ch1 larger number od students
have ordered their names printed
ulpon the front cover of their year
hook than was expected. The stu-
dents name in gold. will be printed

n11 the cover for the slight extra
charge of $.50. Orders should be
placed as soon as possible.

C LA SS ES `WiLL BE
SUSPENDED AFTER
5 0OCLOCK MAY 24

Previous Congestion is Cause

Of Students' Suffering

Faculty's Belief

CHANGE MAkY BE LASTING

At a Faculty meeting which was
|held lust AXWednesdy. it wRas; voted that
the students who are now; listed as '28
wvill titke their condition examinations
upon four consecutive Saturdays from
2 until 5 o'clock. The examinations
will betrin on April 28th and will con-
tinse for four weers. The committee
was of the opinion that the students
had suffered during the previous ex-
aminations dlue to the congestion over
such a short period of time. It is be-
lieved that this idea -will increase the
marks and enable the students to do
much better work than if the exaamina-
tions were crowded into one week. Ai
this regulation is more or less of an
experiment, it is therefore only tem-
porary. The committee has not made
it permanent, as such a solution might
incur a change of the calendar during
future years. If the trial is success-
ful, it is entirely probable that a simi-
lar type of examination will be ar-
ranged for the following years.

Classes Suspended Sooner
Undergraduate exercises will be sus-

pended after May 24 at 5 o'clock in-
stead of on Saturday afternoon, May
|29, as wrs nre-relsonc, announced. Thit
fact should be well received by the
students as well as by the faculty.

Condition examinations for under-
graduates will be held on Friday and
Saturday, May 25 and 26. These days
should be sufficient to take care of the
greater part of the re-examinations
without causing conflicts. However,
it is entirely possible that these exams
will also be given upon one or two
other days if a need is felt for same.

May 2Sth has been set as the date
for the beginning of the student examl-
nations. The Seniors wil commence
their troubles upon a somewhat earlier
date, namely on the 25th of May.

These (lates have been altered ix
order to provide the Faeillty with more
time to compile their report of the
graduating students and post gradu-
a tes for the CorpIoration.

All Seniors pane graduate ,students
who are required to take the makeups
s-ill be notified by mail in regard t

tlhe time and piace of such examina-
tions.

FACULTY CLUB HEARS
PROFESSOR BORODIN

Professor N. Borodin of New York
City was the principal speaker at the
Faculty Club mereting lheld at the Fa-
cuzlty Dining- Rooni of V\.alker Me-
morial yesterday noon. His subject
was "Rllssiant ,q('ientists in and Out of
kussia, Today." Professor Borodill
was formerly associate(d with the Pet-
fograd :.gricuiltural ('olle.ge as Dean
of the Deiartment of Frish Culture

a~.id F'isheries, and is nlow connected
wi ,thl the Anierican Musesum of Nat-

ral - istory.
E , ver since the Russian Rlevolution

of 1917 it has been very difficult to
selcure any reliable information con-
cerniL., that country. !Reports in Arn-
erican scinntifi( journals h a're indi-
cated that the present plight of Rus-
sian scientists it pitifufl. Professor
Borodin, who1 is familiar with the pre-
war and pnst-wvar s ientific effort on
Rulssia, was abIle to give some auithen-

tic' oinf , 'aI i()11 toin h Sul)ject.

CALENDAR

Wednesday, March 28
no:-\Addrc.l: t1,'- Dr. (C',rnelius Lely in

l'0o~rtl 5-2n,(',.
5:oO---M,, , ,in r rf the ltn(lio Society in

Thursday, March 29
3 :i)0---,'!r,-hI.:nmL (t'oulr::(. ],0otiure, ILoom)

6:n )--w;·w-nlm rigr 'reitns I>anqsun t a.t the
l':~ i\'(! ' 'X { ']t tlh. 

8:0nn--],'olk So:r TJ,('tur(,, I'ror. Darld-
:;on, at Rogers.

Friday, March 30
4:O(--In 'Poom 3-270 Mr. G. J. Meoa

speakjts on "Impressio.ns of (oin-
nereial :\eronautic.%."

Promn Redemption Sale
Due to Start Monday

Redemptions for 6ygnups to
Junior Prom will be put on sale
in the Main Lobby all next
week, and at the same time

those who have not already pur-
chased their tickets may do so
for the original price of $12.
The cost of the redemptions will
be $8, the balance having al-

ready been paid at the time of
signing up.

H. i. T. A. A. MAKES
RECOMMENDATIIONS

Asks Award For Track Meet
And Freshman Swimnming;

Names New Managers

%Many recommendations for awards
and appointments were made at the
last meeting of the Executive Com-
mittee of the M. I. T. A. A. on Mon-
day afternoon.

A motion was passed that the fol-
lowing men, each of whom took at
least one first place in the Interclass
track meet on March 3, be awarded
their class numerals: A. N. Laurence
'29, R. Y. Barbour '28, F. A. Ladd, Jr.,
'30, Al. H. Fay '29, P. H. Kirwin '28,
C. E. VWorthen, Jr., '29, L. S. Thorsen
'30, C. D. Sullivan'31, and B. Grondal
'31.

-N motion wvas aj!so passer} that
Thomlas McLauren '30, be appointed
manager of the gym team for the
next season, and that Clarence Feld
be made his Sophomore assistant.
The motion Mwas also passed that T.
B. Spruill '2O be appointed swimming
manager for the coming season, and
A. G. Dean '31 and S. E. Northrop '31
iris Sophomore assistants.

The following members of the fresh-
man swimming team, each of whom
took part in at least two-thirds of the
meets and scored at least five points,
wer e recommended for the awardl of
their class numnerals: 'I. Allen, C.
Baker, IS. HIolst, F. Lutz, EF. iMcKay,
R. MIcrIinn and J. Noyes. H. Lykes
was also recommended for his numer-
ajs for his worl on this team, since

o -,vals in;l five of the nine meets and
.c.oore.l 2:; poilts .

PRES!DEN1T INVITES
AIRCRAFT ENGINEER

Ahr. CGeorge J. Mead '1G, chief engin-
eer of the Pratt & %rhitney Aircraft
Cao., is comiing to the Institute upon the
inv-itation of President Samuel W.
Stra.itel to speak 1)esore thie Al. I. T.
Stel(int lr;-anch of the Soc(iety of At-
ttonitive 1.nirineers, Aeronautical En-
gineering sin(tents, mremlers of the
faculty and others interested. The
meeting is in Rioom 3-'70) on Friday at
4 o)'clock.

HIe ws ill talk (In his "ImpIres;sions of
I ~mer'ial Aeronallticrs," gathered

from n his re-ent trip to thie 5Vest Coast
over ;l.e g;v erlaellt air mail routes.
Mr.i. 5!'enl is the desirner of the wiell-
I;knon-Al Wa.Sp!) engine that we.,,hs but
1.7 p)iunds per lhl,:sepo(wer developed.

Cornelius Lely
Speaks on Dikes

A rnd Zuider Zee
Former Dutch Minister of Pub-
lic Works Tells of Holland's

Fight With Sea

Dr. Cornelius Lely, construction en-
gineer, and former Minister of Public
Works of Holland, gave an address in
Room 5-330 on Monday afternoon at
which he described the work which
was done in reclaiming the Zuider Zee.
This project, one of the largest con-
struction jobs that the world has
known, was planned and carried out
under the direction of Dr. Lely. He
was commissioned by the Dutch gov-
ernniiii In /i''b 'toL di'aw-u p pianls Uor
the reclamation of the area, and in
1918 work on the project was started.

This work, the reclamation of an
immense tract of land which was un-
der the sea, was accomplished by the
construction of a dike, 18 miles long,
across the entire entrance of the
Zuider Zee, after which the land
would be reclaimed by draining. This
dike has recently been completed, and
Dr. Lely augmented his address with
moving pictures showing the various
phases of the construction of the dikes.

These lectures, which are given un-
der the auspices of the Department of
Civil and Sanitary Engineering of the
Institute, but duie to the fact that Dr.
LeCly has ('ome to this country with the
express purpose of giving the lectures,
they will be open to the public as well
as the student body and members of
the faculty. The second and last lec-
ture will be given this afternoon at 4
o'clock in Room 5-330.

PROFESSOR DAVIDSON 
TO SPEAK AT LOWELL I

Professor Archibald T. D)avison of
Harvard University will give the sec-
ondl of his series of four lectures on
"Folk Songs" before Lowell Institute
Thursday, Marlch 29. The course
takes up in sequence the various char-
acteristics of these songs as found
in Russia, France, Italy and Germany-
At this next meeting Professor Davi-
son will confine himself to the elabor-
ation of the songs of France. These
are held on Mondays and Thursdays
at 8 o'clock in the evening in Hunt-
ington Hall at 491 Boylston street.

The first talk of the group on Rus-
! sian songs was well received and
augurs wNell for tile remainder of the
course. Each of the lectures is illus-
trated by selections by a special
chorus whllich form a happy setting
for each of Prof. Davison's separate
subjects.

I1893 DORMITORY TO
I UNDERGO RENOVATION

As soon as the present exodus from
the Class of 1S93 Hall is complete, the
process of renovating this dormitory
will begin. The Dornlmitory Committee
proposes to have the cracks in the
walls plastered, the woodwork and
furniture refinishied, the holes in the
floor, caused by students leaning back
on the rear legs of their chairs, filled, 
and other minor necessary repairs
made. In all probability some of the
old dormitories will undergo similar
repairs during the summer session.

| Razz Sheet To Print
Institute Dirt Monday

A.-

According to the signs posted
on the various Institute bulle-
tin boards the Filter Paper,
Technology's annual razz sheet,
is to appear Monday. "Them we
don't razz ain't worth it" is the
Filter Paper's motto. It is
claimed that they have a direct
wire connection with the New
York relay point of the Asso-
ciation for the Purification of
the Press.

Last year their main flyer
stated that "Activity Heads
Don't Give a Damn" while the
year before it was to the effect
of an injunction served against
the tutoring trust. What it will
be Monday is not known but it
is rumored that this sheet is
about to reveal the most start-
ting scandal of its existence.

Seniors Begin Active CampaignThis
Week for Endowment Insurance Funds
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M~an Riled by
Rivals' Time

Claims
Rutherford, N. J.

March 9, 1927
Larus & Bro. Co.
Richmond, Va.
Gentlemen:

I sure get some riled when I see
where some fellow is crowing over the
fact that being older, and havring run

Iinto Edgeworth sooner than his less
fortunate compatriots, he challenges
the world as the champion long-time
member of the Edgeworth Club.

He doesn't deserve any medals. IT.e
got his reward in the enjoyment of his

smolInIfosr the added number of years.-
Hew was Just lucky in starting sooner,

jthat's al'
However, if you care to delve into

ancient history, look up when they
first started to pull down the old Graii d
Central Station in New York,* then
add at least six months to that, );
yo-u will arrive at the approxinmalle
time when I first joined the club.

I havte smoked at least one pipeful
of every other tobacco I have seeni
advertised, sometimes through neces-
sity, but moest of the time to prove to
myself that I have been right in stick-
ing to the old blue tin.

Yours truly,
H. M. Wittridge

"April, 1907

Edlgeworth
Extra High Grade

SmokingL Tobacco
w _ _ SC

I

FACULTY ADVICEl

FEW men who enter the Institute each year are any more de-
cided upon their future careers than are the majority of 

high and preparatory school students. T'hey may havte made 
up their minds in a vague sort of way to enter the engineer- 
ing field, but time and time again have their minds changed .
before the second year has passed, usually with a sad loss of 
time in making tip the extra work required.:

It is admittedly next to impossible for one to choose his life i
profession with simply the perfunctory smattering of knowl-
edge or the courses that is shared by the average outsider.
Not until one has studied in his chosen field for several years
is he at all certain of his ability or future happiness should.
he continue along that line. However, contact with men who
are prominent in their profession has often given students that
insight into the different fields which will enable them to make
their decision weith a very fair degree of intelligence and accur-
acyr. It is with this end in viewa that much of the Institute's
efforts toward the orientation of its undergraduates has been
made.

Aided by a vast fund of experience with both the collegiate 
and the professional world, President Stratton and the rnem-
bers of the Faculty have sought constantly for better methods{
of acquainting new students with the scope of the various 
courses given at Technology, as well as with the fundamental
demands these courses malke of the students in Ithe way of per-
sonalityr and mental adaptability. In the past the heads of the
departments have outlined for the assembled freshman class
the work ill their own departmnents, but this year a far more
'gener al plan wtill b e foloweld. 

Following a few days after the talks by the President and'i
Professors Miller, Prescott and Dewey tomorrow in room 10-|
250, all the department heads wnill be in their offices at hours to 
be specified within the wreek, where they may be consulted i
by members of the first year class concerning their choice ofI
course. By this method freshmen will be able to confer with
men who are thoroughly familiar with their fields, thus com-
ing into active contact with those best able to give needed in-
formation and advice.

The Combined Boards of THE TECH, Volumne XLYwIII, take
pleasure in announcing the election of Murry Brimberg '29, to 
the Editorial Board.

DYSPEPTIC SCHOOLBOYS

"WVERE you con a large bender last night? Havte you an ex-
am tomorrow which requires more time than your sched-

ule allows? Is there a movie you want to see, or is your girl
inl town just for today? Then don't bother to go to school.
Get one of the brothers to tell the Medical Department youI
have sinuritis, or an ingrowing toe-nail, or dyspepsia. Gul-$
lible souls, they believe you, and your problem is solved."

Such seems to be the thought process indulged in by many
students. Particularly is it the case in fraternities, where it is
often a freshman duty to carry over the daily sick list. Of|
course, it is a remarkably convenient system, but certainly not|
a commendable practice.i

The Medical Department owes its existence to a desire on
the part of the powvers that be to keep the student body in
good health. In such a capacity, it does a great deal. How-
ever, as Dr. Croke, assistant medical director points out, the
situation is too serious for his staff to treat lightly the requests
for excuses on account of sickness. The time and labor in-
volved prevent the department's investigation of each case-
they rely on the veracity of the student. They trust us -a
gentleman could do no more than warrant that trust.

The sportsmanlike treatment we get should appeal to us to
such all extent that we should reciprocate. But perhaps prep
school tactics need be resorted. Might not the old army game
of prescribing the notorious "C and C" pills be a good idea for
cutting down on the pseudo-invalids? Or the authorities might
adopt Mussolini's famously effective plan of giving large doses
of castor oil to the fractious students. If honesty will not
work, we should expect to be treated as youngsters unworthy
of trust, and some measures for curbing the schoolboy prac-
tices would not seem out of order.
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difficult to live smoothly -with. Her
husband, a delightful rascal, becomes.
~all the more interesting as seen
through feminine eyes. Out of the.
things not mentioned in the diary a
most interesting story has been woven,
which, if not quite the truth, is at.
least possible and fits in well with

book is her version of the famous
diary.

Miss Brunner shows Elisabeth Pepys
to be a woman of resource and fascina-
tionl who knew more of her husband's
affairs than he really suspected. She
loved her husband, but his well kno-wn
eccentricities and his susceptibility to
feminine charms made him somewhat

10l
I
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"LECTURES FOR LECTURERS"

"'C~rime -er- is caused -uh- by en-
vironment and not -uh- by -uh-' etc.,
indefinitely. Ballyhoo 13 is a lecture
course. It must be presented with
some skill to be -assim-ilated by even
the most eager student. Its value
depends almost entirely on the
strength of the lectures. Their suc-
cess in gaining and maintaining the
students' attention is a fair criterion
of the extent to which the course ac-
complishes its purpose. Folly it is
for an instructor with. little speak-
ing experience to attempt a task for
which special training is necessary.
Lecturing is an art, consummated
only with long practice. It does not
g-,row on on~e over-night. One must be
instructed in it to understand its prin-
ciples.

"A public speaking course as a
prerequisite for college instructors
w^ouldl ameliorate the faults of poor
lecturing. One has only to sit in a
class where the lecturer, recently
graduated from some university, help-
lessly fumbles for wsords, to realize
the necessity of Such a plan. It is
bad enough to hear a stuttering suc-
cession of "ers" and ' uhs'' -without
seeing the Key twirled unceas ngly by
nervous fingeers.. It seems a very ad-
mission of impotency for the lec-
tulrer to w hirl that symbol of higil
scllolarship ill front of our eyes. Tlle
ability to speak{ coherently and wsithl
some, skill is important fo' evreryolle,
bult especially so for an ins tluc to r,
Wh~ose task is to i mpress uipon his
students tile content of the lecturer
If lie is unable to (lo tllis, lie might
as rewell resign his positioII. Br'illianlce
is unnecessary, bllt k~nowledge of the
fulldamelltals of publlic speakiLtig i s
essential. Andl so, that many lec-
tulres may not be so absolutely wxorthl-
less, perhlaps it w-olld be possible for
instrulctors to become pr oficient as,
speakers. it; does not seem to be ask-
ing too much."--Thle Dartmzouth^.
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Telephone U-niv. 741.5

Printer's Telephene-HAN cock .9387
SUBS$CRIPTIONr PRICE, $2.50 PE;R YEARE
Published every Monday, Wednesday and

Priday during the College year
except during college vacations

Entered as Second Class M~atter at the
Boston Post Office

Member Eastern Intercollegiate
Newspaper Association

MA NAGI NG BOARD
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Assistant Sports Editor
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N ight Editors
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Reporters
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Assistant Treasurer
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J. Chibas '31 D). M. Goodmnan '31 
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MYI~ WIFE, POOR WRETCH

A.1Y WVIFE, POOR AVRETCH, by Eimma
Beatrice Brulnner. Nsewv Yorkc: Fred-
erich A. Stoktes Co. $2.00.
Those llot acqlzainted wvith the diary

o~f Samuel Pepys avill probab~ly get an
en ti rel, wtrong-- imp ress ioll fr ont the
title of this book. "My Wife, Poor
Wretchu" is thle description applied by
Samuel Pepys to his wife, andI this

OL D CLOTHES WANTEC1 BY

MAX KEEZER CO.
125i6 Mass. Ave., Cambridge, Mass.

RJIGHEST6' CAtSH PRtICES P,tID FtOlR
YOUR^1 C,IST-OFF' *,'IOTHI-'G

Axlso Oild Gold, lNV tches, Chains, Diamonds,
I`N(X-t-a-Brac, Fulrniture?. Rugs, E~tc.

t:il al nia your rc-sidlence day or evening
Ott you r pleasu re

Tel. University 0302
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MASSACHUSETTS INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY

Day n nd Day Out
The Boston Transcript
prints all the NE WYS

Not merely an occasional sensational scoop

but all the important happenings as they
occur from day to day. Ands the news is
carefully and intelligently edited too; you
do not have to do a lot of unnecessary

reading to get at the heart of the story.
This is only one of the things that make
the Transcript so worth while to its con-
stantly increasing list of subscribers who,
once they become acquainted with the
paper, are not satisfied with any other.

A' llFE TECH 1.1
1" BOOK LIST t2

k-ACarne on in
and S rea 9

COMES day when your family pry themselves
loose and send you a box of eats... cake four
stories high, turkey, candied orange peel,
fudge, and other good things.

Tile cry goes round. Your friends gather.
Wash down the eats with "Canada Dry."
This ginger ale has a delightful flavor.. 
tang, to it... dryness.. . sparkle. It has a
subtle gingery flavor because it is made from
pure Jamaicaginger. It contains nocapsicum
( red pepper) . It blends well with other
beverages.

'Reg. U. S. Pat. Ol2.

'The ClS /.pzX..b2agre of Cjinger -Ales"

Extract ianpored fromt Cantada and bottled ill Mae U. S. ,1. by
Canoda Dry Ginger Ale, Incorporated, 25 IWest 43rd Street, New York, NY. Y.

riz Canada, 7. J. .McLau~ghlin Limnited]. Established 1890.

Pl 1'i !y .a: k anti cag y
CpI)C t1came "Canada Dy

niEastt Me otflC cap mneans
Byl~~~tat no opt! can put ovJer~~~~~a fa:! -r, on you.

t1927
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go farther upstream every day. It is

Crews Showing-I
now a common occurrence for the Var-
sity crews to stage a tremendous
sprint past the Wtatertown Arsenal, for
fear that the sunset gun will catch
them at too close range. Many crews
finish under the light of the moon and
carry the shells in under the combined
illumination of the moon and the auxil-
iary searchlight mounted on the boat-
house.

Improvement in both form and con-
dition has been very noticeable within
the last two weeks. The men finish in
a fresher condition than they did a
short time ago, and the closing sprint
from the railroad bridge to the Boat is
a sight to dismay any lurking enemy
scouts. All crews are rowing a fast
stroke, and timie trials 'will undoubtedl-
iy be held sometime this week.
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THE TECH

BASEBALL GANDIDATS ARE OUT THIS WlK Cowles Tennis Racquets
Restringing a specialty

67 Mt. Auburn Street, Cambridge, Mass.

University, 5417

FRANK SILVA WILL
' BE COACH OF TEAM
Large Number Expected to Be

Out For First Practice
- ~On Thursday

Beaver baseball teami will hold its
first outdoor practice ont Thursday at
this week. It is expected that the
gr-ounds will be in shape for practice
on that date. From the large turnout
of candidates for the battery positions,
an unusually large squad is looked for-

.9ward for on the opening practice.
Frank Silva, who so successfully

coached the Beavers a year ago, will
be on hand to direct the operations of
this season's team. Writh the material
anticipated and the ability of the
coach, as was manifested by last
year's showing, this season's outfit
should create quite an upset ill coll'b-
-late baseball.

All candidates, whether for infield,
outfield or battery positions, will re-
port at the gym floor in the Hangar on
Thursday, -%vhen Coach Silva will ex-
plain his plan of action for the coming,
year.

Strenuous practice will start imme-
diately and daily workouts will be held
021 Tech field. Frank Silva wvill have

iscarcely three wveeks' time to round
out his first-string combination before
the opening game. For this reason
the management wvil expect excep-

-tional support and co-operation from
:the candidates.

TRACK RALLY DRAWSLARGE ATTENDANCE
Nearly a hundred and fifty fellows 

turned oult Monday afternoon to the
track rally heldl in 'Room 5-22G. O. B..
Dennison '11 led the crowd in several
cheers. Tracks M~anager A. B. Marlow
R 2' introduceed, ill order, I-ead Coach
Oscar Hedlund. Dr. J. A. Rockwxell '96
and Frield Coaeil Bill M~eanix, who each
saidl a fewv wnords about hemaI--,
o)f track at the Institute. This is the
largest crowde that has ever turned out
to a meetingt of this kind and everyone
seemed enthusiastic about the coming
season.

M~emblers of the track squad cain be
seen lrunntinl alon- Charles Riv er
Driv e most cony aftel Loon, -etting
their ws ill and strengathenling their
legs for the spring campaign. Normian
L. McClintoclk '29, c aptain of next
year's harriers, reported yesterday for
the first time since the (cross-coulltry
season finished last fall. An in jul ed
ankle heldl him back in the two-mile
even last year blut this year lie is back
inl shapIe aind it wvil be a different story.

SIGMA NU DEFEATS
LAMBDA CHI ALPHA

Sigma Nll continued its wninning
streak by defeating Lambda Chi Alpha
44-11 last evening at the Hlangar Gym.
W~eddle and Arnie Wood were the stars
for the victors. Sigrma Nu will play
Delta Kappa Epsilon for the Interfra-
ternity championship next Tuesday
night.

Big Improvement
Over Last Week

Pat Manning Agrees to Coach
Third Varsity Crew

This Spring

Still endeavoring to hit upon the
best possible combinations which can
be made of his Varsity and Junior Var-
sity material, Coach Haines has been
mixing the first two crews the early
part of the week, and taking them up-

river as far as Watertown. Ill the
meantime, the hundred-and-fifties and
first freshmen have been working hard,
and are beginning to show up in some-
thing like the form they will attain by
the first race.

The third Varsity is still more or
less of a haphazard organization, due
to the fact that the members of the
crew have not been practicing regu-
larly. This lack of interest has been
overcome by the announcement that
Pat Manning will coach the scrubs
from one of the launches. Lack of
coaching has handicapped this crew so
far, and flom now on there should be
very rapid improvement.

Practices last longer every evening,
some of them terminating as late as
G:45. The len-thening days are a big
help, because they allow the crews to

C LOTH~ E S
Ready-made

And Cut to Order

ESTABLISHED ENGLISH UNIVERSITY
STYLES, TAILORED OVER YOUTHFUL
CHARTS SOLELY FOR DISTINGUISHED
SERVI CE IN THE UNITED STATES.

~ I

STONE & WEBSTER
INCORPORATED

DESIGN steam power stations, hy-
dro-electric developments, trans-
mission lines, city and Interurban
railways, gas and chemical
plants, industrial plants, ware-
houses and buildings.

CONSTRUCT either from their
own designs or from designs of
other engineers or architects.

OPERATE public utility and In-
dustrial companies.
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GO PLACES AXIN SEE THINCGS

use >ne of oul. Bless w IAD'lwIT
I'ni_(t?, Clv·slel·, vwL s f
I)odlge, Oldsmobile, U1,ippet or Geu-

shift Forl Cnl s.

U-DIRYVIT
AUTO RENTAL CO., Inc.

i IBelvid(]ere St., Boston
hfta-ette Siq. GaChrae, Cambbridge.

C.111 lien. -205--Conl. all stations

g^J1E PUT OF EVERYB WF(UIR SOiH EIR

WV LL IEB/BAtk TlH 1ZS UP:
WE STATE it as our hon.
est belief that the tobaccos

used in Chesterfield ciga-
rettes are of finer qualt
and hence of better taste

than in any other cigarette
at the price.

S HA R PE9S
Formerly of Southboro Artis

Luncheons, 50c & 60c
Dinners: chicken, $1.25- Steak, $1.50

A La Carte
477 COMMONWEALTH AVE.

Tel. Bacl;-Baty3305 597 BEACON ST.

SIMPLEXC

WIRES AND CABLES

INSULATED WITH RUBBER

PAPER OR VARNISHED

CAMBRIC

WANUFACrURK018

X01 DEVON8HIRE STtRWR

BOSTON

NXJYORK CAN MANNAC

rACUSONs by

(E E TERE ELD
In C A IRE T E st 
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NEW DRESS CLOTHES
FOR HIRE

Tuxedos caps
XFalu Dress UEAD & WHITE and
Cataways Gowxw

SPECIAL STUDENT RATES
111 Summer Street and Woolworth Bldg.,
93 Mass. Avenue, Boston Providence, R. I.

Telephone Connection

THE TECH
BOOK LIST

(Continued from page 2)
what is known of the characters.

The climax to the story, in which the
famous Nell Gwynn is involved, is ex-
ceptionally cleverly worked out. The
use to which Elisabeth Pepys puts the
information that she gleans from deci-
phering her husband's diary is indeed
unusual. The whole story is exceed-
ingly clever and enjoyable, whether
one knows much of Pepys or not. It
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Pace Four Wednesday, March 28, 19a2;
-

bears resemblance in ways to the re- history, and by a combination of fact
cent "private lives," and it is worthy and fancy has given them a much
of a place with them. It has taken wider appeal than they previously pM-
a group of well-known characters of sessed. E. T. G.

be held at 6 o'clock, March 29. The
banquet will be over at 8 o'clock in
order that other plans for the eve-
11ing may not be interfered with.

RADIO SOCIETY
There will be a meeting of the

Radio Society in the radio station
room in Building 35 at 5 o'clock this
afternoon. All persons interested in
radio are invited to attend the meet-
ing.

TECH SHOW ORCHESTRA

All Tech Show orchestra men must
be present for a broadcast rehearsal
in East Lounge of Walker at 5 o'clock
today.
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'28 CLASS INSURANCE
DRIVE ON THIS WEEK

(Continued from page 1)
part of this difference, and besides has
the advantage of a safe insurance
policy.

The sub-committee in charge of the
drive is as follows: William J. Kirk,
,George P. Palo, Thomas S. Wood, Jr.,
Elliot B. Grover, Everett V. Lewis,
Paul A. Johnson, John C. Melcher,
David Y. Bradshaw, Edwin F. Cellette
and Elisha Gray, all of the class of'28.

SWIMMING BANQUET
The annual banquet of the Varsity

and freshman swimmin., teams will

C'FoHowF your friends and smnoke


